Managing Large Writing Projects

Tuesday, October 2, 2018
12:00 -1:30pm | 126 Voorhies Hall

Please register: https://f18managewritingprojects.eventbrite.com

In this workshop, we’ll discuss strategies to help you avoid “spiraling down into a black hole of confusion” when faced with a large writing project. We’ll consider the various writing projects you may be juggling and how you can navigate the challenges, including drafting and scheduling, that each one presents.

Instructor: Jillian Azevedo, University Writing Program Lecturer and Writing Across the Curriculum Consultant
Jillian Azevedo has been a Lecturer with the University Writing Program for the last four years. Before coming to UC Davis, she received her Ph.D. from UC Riverside in early modern British history, with a particular interest in women’s history and the history of food. Her first book, *Tastes of the Empire: Foreign Foods in Seventeenth Century England*, will be released in Fall 2017.

*Sponsored by the University Writing Program: Writing Across the Curriculum Program and*